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,OR1GIN.Al 
Decision No. 70327 

BEFORE 'tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE OF CAI..IFORNIA 

Investi~ation on the Commission1s) ) 
own mot4on into the operations, 
rates, charges and practices of 
SHAIU> FARMS TRUCKING, INC., a 
corpor.ltion; NOAR MORRIS·, an 
individual; AL1.ZN: KINCADE, an 
individual; EARL R;. BROOKS,' doing 
business as EARL R.BROOI<S· 
TRUC.aNG. 

Case No,. 8200 
(Filed June 15,. 1965) 

Mex-vin C. Hoover, for Earl Brooks, Sharp Farms 
'frucldOng, Iiic. and Allen Kincade,. respondents. 

David R.'L~rrou2 and Frank 3. O'Leary, for the . 
Commission- staff. 

OPINION' ............. ...., .... -~ 

By its order dated June 15, 1965, the Commission 

instituted an investigation into the op~rations, rates and practices 

of Sharp Farms Trucking, Inc.., a corporation (hereinafter referred 

to as Sharp Farms); Noah Morris, an individual; Allen Kincade" :::.n 

individual; and Earl R. Brooks, doing business as Earl R. Brooks 

Trucking, for the purpose of determining whether respondents, or 

any of them, in the operation of their for-hire transportation 

businesses may have violated Sections 3664, 3667, 366~ a.nd3737 of 

the Public Utilities Code. 

A public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney on 

:>':.:: August 11 and 12, 1965, at Sacramento. 

Each respondent holds a radial highway common carrier 

percit and was served with Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 and Distance 

Tc.ble No. 4 and all supplex:lcnts- and corrections ehercto. 'I'he .. ' 
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permit issued to Sharp Farms includes a restriction that it shall 

'. pay other carriers engaged by it to transport the property of Sharp 

Farms or Colusa Glenn Supply Co., or the customers or suppliers of 

either, 100 percent of the applicable minimum charge. 

The location of the terminal» equip~cnt, number of 

employees and gross oper~ting revenue of each of the 

respondents are as follows: 

I.ocat:1cn of Equipment No. of 
ResEondcnt Terminal Qeer.ated E1:l'P10yees 

Sharp FartlS Maxwell 6 Tractors 6 Drivers 
13 Trailers 1 Bookkeeper 

Noah Morris I.odi 2 Tractors 2 Drivers 
6 Trailers 

Allen Kincade Yuba City 2 Tractors 2 Drivers 
6 TrailcT.s 1 Booy.,kceper 

Earl R.. Brooks Woodland 7 Tractors 7 Drivers 
14 Trailers 1 Mechanic 

(1) Year ending with second quart:er of 1965,. 
(2) Year ending with first quart~r of 196$. 

four 

Gross 
Revenues 

$106,»844 (1) 

38,875, (l) 

126,»'471' (2) 

134,301 (2) 

A representative of the Commission staff testified that 

he visited the place of business of, Sharp Farms during August, 

Septemb~r and October 1964 and revieWed the records of its for-hire 

trucking business and also the records of· its grain business.. He 

stated that the major part of the company's business is the purchase 

and sale of grain.. The witness testified tluLt he IlUlde true and 

concct photostatic copies of freight bills covering eight' ship

tlcuts of rice and an invoice for two of the freight bills~ . The 

copies arc all included in EXhibit 1. The represent~tive ctated 

that at t~e time of his investigation, Sharp Farms had not billed 

or collected transporta.tion charges for the shipm.ents covered by 

Parts 1 th:'ough 6 of ~he eXhi~it. He pointed out tholt the six 
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shipme.nts were transported during Mareh 1964. The witness explained 

that he did not discover any additional instances in which ·trans·

portation charges had not been billed and colleeted by the'carrier. 

The staff investigation of No.ah Morris, Allen Kincade and 

Earl R. Brooks was conducted coneurrently with the investigation of 

Sharp Farms. This phase of the i'CV'estigation was limited to . 
transportation of property belonging to Sharp Far.ms by each of the 

three respo~dent$ during June and July 1964. :nvoices for this 
" 

transportation were prepared by Sharp Farms. The representative 

testified tha:t he made true and correct photostatic copies of 

invoices, freight bills and various supporting documents issued in 

connection with this transportation.. The copies of the Noah- Morris, 

Allen Kincade and Earl RO' Brooks documents are ineluded, in Exhibits 

2, 3 and 4, respeetively .. 

The representative testified that Exhibits 2, 3 and 4 

cover transportation of bulk -milo, wheat, barley and oats. He 

pointed out thAt each of the invoiees in Exhibits, 2 and 3 and 

Parts 1, 2 and 3 of EXhibit 4 includes 3 deduction from the billed 

transportation charges; that the deductions do not represent goods· 

or services furnished by Sharp Farms to any of the other 

respondents; and that in each instance Sharp Farms paid the <:1if

ferencebetween the billed transportation charges and the amount 

of the deduction. The following tabulation shows for each invoice 

the respondent carrier's name, the number of shipments involved~ 

the billed transportation eb..arges, the amount of the deduction' and 

the net amount charged to Sharp Parms: 
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Exhibit 
No .. 

2 

3 

Carrier 

Morris 

Kincade 

No. of 
Shipments 

1 $ 

12 

Billed Al:lount Net Amt .. 
Transp. of Charged· to 
Charges Deduction' Sh~Farms. 

113.,.14 $, 11.31 $ 101.83-

1~O75.76 107.58 9.68:.18,; 

4 - Part 1 Brooks 

4 - Part 2 Brooks 

4 - Part 3 Brooks 

1 

13 

33 

127.69 

812 .. 29 

4~966.079 

12.77 114.92' 

81.23: 731.06,(1) 

433-~14 4,533: .. 65' (2) 

(1) The invoice also includo's ~ additional deduction 
of $15.95 for several bills. of Brooks that were 
paid by Sharp Fares. 

(2) The invoice als~ includes additional charges of 
$713.09 for eight shipments of fertilizer and a 
deduction of $31.00 for wages paid by Sharp 
Fams to a driver of one of Brooks' trucks .. 

The al:1ount of the deduction shown on the, invoice in 

Part 3 of EXhibit 4 is approximately nine percent of the billed 

transportation charges. The deduction shown on each of the other 

four invoices aI:lounts to an exac·t ten percent of'the billed tra:nz ... 

portation charges. The representative tcs.t:tficd that the deductiOn!; 

arc in effect a subhaul corn:cnssion taken by Sharp- Yarms. Th:[s~ he 

stated~ is in violation of the restriction in the permit issued to 

Sh~ Farms which requires Sharp Farms to pay 100 percent of the 

'Cinimuo trcnsportation charges to other carriers engaged by'. it to 

transport its property. 

The representative testified as follows regarding the 

deduction of $107.58 shown on the invoice 1:1. Exhibit :3 (Kincade): 

The notation "Fuel (bulk)" is shown opposite the $10.7" 58 onthc" 

invoice; Mr. Y~ncade, signed a rcc~ipt d~tcd July 1,. 1964 for 

Sharp Farms which stated "398-1/2 gals. diesel @ .. 27 pcr gallon 

- $107 .. 59" (Part 1(3) of Exhibit 3); he was informed by y~. I<i.ncadc 
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that the fuel was not in fact furnished and that Sharp Farms would 

have ~aQe no p~yccnt for transportation performed for it had the 

receipt not been signed. 

With respect to the deduction of $81.23 shown on the 

invoice in Part 2 of EXhibit 4 (Brooks) the representative testi

fied as follows: 'Xhe 'Word "Expense" is sho·..m, opposite the $81.23 

on the invoice; Mr. Brooks had no documents to support this 

deduction; he was infortled bY' Mr.. Broo!ts th.&t tb.:tc was a eo:mdosion .. 

The representative testified as iollows regarding. the 

deduction of $433.14 shown on the invo~ce in Part 3 0: Exhibit 4 

(Brooks) : The notatiO:ll U!:::l!ck R·~?.;lir" '..,.as :::l'loWll on t!::te' invoice 

opposite the $43l.14; Mr. Brooks l~~d no documen~s, to support this 

and could not explain it; If.l1's. Shc.rp informed him that this was for 

:epairs on Brooks' equipcent which Sharp Fa~ had paid in error; 

Mr.. Brooks hac informcd him that the repair bills referred, to by 

Mrs. Sharp were for a truck belonging to Sharp Farms and not one 

of Brool(S' trucks. 

The representative testified that two shipments in 

Exhibit 3 (Kincade), one shipment in Part 2 of Exhibit 4 (Brooks) 

and four shipments in Part 3 of Exhibit 4 (Brooks) were refused by 

the .:onsignces and transported to new destinations and that, in 

each case, no cha.rge was assessed for the subsequent transportation 

from the original consignees to the ncw destination. He stated tr.a.t 

two of the shiptlents in Part 4 of E:dlibit. 4 (Brooks) were combined 

as a single split pickup shipment without complying with the 

documentation requirements of Item 160 of M1nfmum Rate Tariff No.2. 

'!he witness testified that he personally observed the location of 

'the origin end destin~tion of each ~hipment covered by Exhibit:; 1 
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through 4 and determined which of thee were served by rail facilities 

and that he checked actual mileages where necessary. 

A rate expert for the Comcission staff testified that he 

took the sets of documents included in Exhibits 1 through 4 together 

with the supplemental information testified to by the :;·taff repre

se::tative and. fOX"Q.ulatcd Exhibits 5 t~o·.lgh: 8. Ke explained that 

Exhibi:s 5 (Sc.arp Fanls), 6 (Morris), 7 (!(i.::.cadc) and 3: (Brooks) 

each show the cru::.!."ses ~d deductions co~put~e by tll.c rcspo:~e~nt,' 

the cl.nimuo cha.rges eo:putcd by 'the st~.f£ mld tb.~ ::cs'.!lting. under

charges for tbe tr~,sportati¢n covered by t~c freight bills, in 

Exhibits 1, 2, :3 a:ld 4, re~pocti":~ly .. 

'!he tot~l a:lOU'!'lt of 'l.:indcrch.:'.::gcs ~r~own in Exhibit 5 

(Sharp Fares) is $176.41. ~ae undcrc~~rgec, according to the rate 

expert, resulted froo failure to bill and collect freight charges 

for 6 shipments and assessing incorrect distance rates on ~<10 

shipments. 

One undercharge i':J. the amot..nt of $11.31 is sbownin 

EXhibit 6 QMorris). Tais, the rate expert testified, resulted 

from an illegal deduction from transportation charges on an invoice 

to Sharp Fares. 

Undercharges in the total ac.ount of $210.93 a:rc sho't\ltl in 

Exhibit 7 (Kincade). They resulted, according to the rate expert, 

from an i11eg31 dcbJ.Ction of $107.58- from tran$portation charges 

on an invoice to Sharp Farms and froe failure to charge for trans

porting two refused shipments' froe ~he initial consignees. to new 

destinations. 

T.o.e undcrcr..arges shown in Ey.l"l.i'bit 8 (Brooks) total 
1/ ' 

$1,309.14.- Aecordir.s to t~c rate expc=t, the undercharges . 

1/ Based on evidence presented by Sharp Farms, the staff rete ex
- pert, during the hea:'i:lg, revised the ratings shown in Part 30f 

Exhibit S (Brooks) for Freight Bills 6129, 6130 a.nd 6075.. 'Ihe 
total undercharge shown above includes said revisions. ' 
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resulted from illegal deductions of $12.77, $8-1.23 and $433' .. 14 froo 

transportation charges on three scp~rate invoices. to Sharp Farms, 

assessing incorrect distance rates on .47 shipments, ,~ssessing 

charges on the actual rather than the truckload minimuo weights on 

11 shipments, consolidating two separate pickups as a splitpiekup 

shipment without cOtl!)lying with the docUlllentation requirements of . 

Item 160 of M1n~ Rate Tariff No.. 2 and from failure to charge 

for transporting five refused shipccnts from the initial consign~es 

to new destinations. 

Mr. Kincade was called by the Commission staff and 

testified as follows regarding the fuel deduction of $107.58 shown 

on the invoice in Exhibits 3 and 7: His drivers are instructed to 
. 

pick up fuel from his tanks in Yuba City; to' his knowledge no fuel 

was received frOt:l Sharp Fams; it is possible, though very unlikely, 

that Sharp Fares may have furnished ::uel for his trucks. 

Mrs. Sharp testified that she is the bookkeeper, 

disp~tcber and telephone operator for Sharp Farms.. She testified 

as follows regarding staff Exhibits 1 and 5 (Sharp Farms): It was 

an oversight that transportation charges for the six ship~ents 

included in Parts 1 through 6 were not billed and collected prior 

to the staff investigation; the charges for the six shipments were 

sUbsequently billed and collected and were deposited in the bank . 
a.s evidenced by the doctmlcnts in Exhibit 10; the two undercharges 

of $6.40 each shown in Parts 7 and 8 were collected shortly after 

the staff tnvestigation as evidenced by the documents in Exhibit 9. 

~s. Sharp admitted that the deductions of $11.31 and 

$12.77 from transportation charges on the invoices it:. Exhibit 2 

(Morris) and Part 1 of Exhibit 4 (Brooks) were: subhaul cotJJmissions 
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that were taken in error. These .a:m.ounts, she asserted, will be 

paid to the two carriers. 

With respect to the $107.58 deduction for fuel shown on 

the invoice in Exhibit 3 (I<incade), Mrs. Sharp testified that she 

had been informed by several of Kincade's truekd:::-ivers that they 

had obtained fuel from Sharp Farms and that toe amount reported 

totaled $107.58. She testified that no receipts 'Were signed by 

the drivers for this fuel and that this is the reason she sent the 

llotc for $107.58 for fuel (Part 1 (3) of Exhibit 3) to Mr .. Kincade 

to sign.. It 'is her contention that this was a legitimate- deducti~. 

Mrs. Sharp testified that the deduction of $81.23 which 

was listed as "Expense" on the invoice in Part 2 of Exh1b,it 4 

(Brooks) covered bills for fuel and a barrel of oil (Exhibit 11) 

"Ahich S~ Fa:rms paid to scronce stations for Brool($.. She was, 

not certain whether the fuel and oil wc.re for equipment leased by 

Sharp Farms from Brooks or for eqUipment which Brooks operated 

himself.. In this connectio:1, the equipment -lease agreement 

(Exhibit 14) between Brooks Clessor) llnd Sha:p Farms (lessee) 

provides that the lcssee sb.a.ll pay for all fuel and'oil.for the 

leased equipment. Mrs. Sharp testified that it was a mere 

coincidence that the deduction amounted to ten pcrcet:t of thc 

transportation charges shown on the invoice. 

!he deduction of $433.14 shown on the invoice in Part 3 

of Exhibit 4 (Brooks) was, according to Mrs. Sharp', for repairs 

to equipment owned by Brooks which had been paid by Sharp F a%ms 

in e=ror.. She produced several repair bills (EXhibit 12) to 

support her allegat!on. The bills do not ide~t1fy the truck that 

was :cpaired. The ~-~tncss admitted that she d1dnot,know which 
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specific truck was repaired. She stated she docs not keep records 

of this. The witness pointed out that the invoice in Part 3· also 

includes .a charge of $713 •. 09 for transporting eight shipments of 

fertilizer; that fertilizer is exempt from min~ rate regulation; 

and that the deduction for repairs was offset against the charges 

for the transportation of the fertilizer and not against the 

charges included on the invoice for the transportation of'commodi

ties subject to minimum rates. 

Mrs. Sharp testified that the seven shipments of bulk 

wheat and barley included in the. staff exhibits whieh were refused 

by the original consignees and transported .to new destinations 

had been contaminated. She explained that the carriers involved 

(Kincade and Brool(8) had failed to clean their equipment after 

transporting fertilizer. The witness alleged that the amount of 

dacage to each sbipecnt because of this exceeded the cost of 

transporting the shipment to the new destination. Documents 

purporting to support her ~llcgation on ~o of the shipments were 

placed in evidence (Exhibit 13).. No docuxnents to- support her 

allegation iu connection with the other five shipments were 

offered in evid~ncc. 

:r.lt'. Shs.:rp, the president of Sharp Farms, explained the 

ratins of several shiptlcnts :tn Exhibit 4 (Brooks). Mrs·. Sharp 

testified that all errors in rates were inadvertent and that she 

had relied on mileages furnished· by drivers and buyers.·: in calcul

ating distanee rates.· 

Discussion 

There is. no controversy in thc.record regarding the 

c!cductions of $11.31 :met $12.77 shown on the invoices in Exhibit 2 
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(Morris) and Part lof Exhibit 4 (Brooks), respectively. Mrs .. Sharp

admits that these deductions were taken in error. How~vcr, as to 

the other de~uetions in issue, Mrs. Sharp does not agree with the 

staff allegations that they were illegal deductions .. 

'With respect to the' ded-::etion of $107, .. 58 . which was 

designated "bulk fuel" on the invoice in Exh.:ibit 3 (Kincade), 

Mrs. Sh<:!rp testified that several of Kincade's drivers had informed 

her that they had received fuel from Sharp Fams.. She admitted no 

receipts for the fuel we.re signed by the drivers.. Mr. K1ncade, on 

the other hand, testified that to- his kc.o .. ,qlcegeno fuel Mod 'been 

furnished to- any of his drivers by Sharp Farms.. He explained that 

the only reason he signed the statement s¢nt to hiQ by Sharp Farms 

(Part 1 (3) of Exhibit 3) for the fuel was bcc~u~e he did not 

believe he wou.ld be paid for the transportation he had perforccd 

unless znd ~til he signed it. The record is not convincing that 

the fuel was tn fact furnished to Xincade. 

likewise, the record does not clearly establish that 

there is a legitiQate basis for the claiQ of $Sl.23· which is 

designated "Expense" on the invoice in ?art 2 of Exhibit 4 (Brooks) .. 

Mrs. Sharp did produce severe'll bills for fuel and oil which Shar, 

Fa..-o.s had paid (Exhibit ll).. She explained that the fuel and oil 

was for Brooks' equip~cnt. Howcver 1 she was not certain whether 

it was for equiptlcnt Brooks operated himself or for equipme'!'lt he 

leased to Sharp Farms. As to the leased equipment, Sharp Farms is 

re~uired to furnish all fuel and oil (EXhibit 14). Furthc~ore, 

the staff representative tes·tificd that ~~. Brooks had informed 

hi~ that the deduction w~s a subhau1 commission. 
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YJrS. Sharp produced a number of documents (Exhibit 12) 

for truck repairs which she alleged supported the dcd~ction of 

$433.14 designated "Truck Repairs" on the invoice inPut 3 of 

Exhibit 4 (:;=ooks).. ~..rs.. Sharp stated, th~.t: the r.epairs were made 

on Brooks' equipment and that Shc;rp FaX'ms h.:d p:.:td them in error. 

The cocume~tc do not identify the equipmen~ that was repaired, ,and 

l'..r.~ .. S:"l.~ o'lCi.mittcd t~e.t she hac1 no add1tior:.a.l records tba.t ,would 

identify the eq'1:.1.pment invol·.rcd. The staff witness testified that 

:Hr.. B=ooks ha.d informcc'!. him that the =cpair bills were .. not for , 

any of r-..is equ.1pl:1ent.. Mrs.. Sharp further testified that' the' 

dcduction for truck repairs was applied ag:linst the $713.09 

charge on the in"voice for b.auli1lS fer:ilizer and not against the 

$4,966 .. 79 cb.argc' ~hown thereon: f.or h:lulinS grain a:ld rela.ted 

cOmtrloditics. Based on a review of all the- evidence, the $L~33.,14 

has not been proven to be a proper deduction from the invoice .. 

Fo:- the purposes of this proceeding, it will not be allowed. 

As to the seven ·sJ:-..ipmar",ts of bulk wheat end. barley which 

were refused by the orig:i.nal con.:1gnees and transported to:ne.-;.r 

destit".::.~ions without charge:> we do not concur with M::s. Sharp's 

contention that damage el~i.ms may be offset against the transporta

tion. charges for the subsequent mov'Zmcnts. In oach ins ea:nee, the 

commodity transported is subject to minimum rate regulation. The 

rates are provided in Ydnic~ Ra~e Tariff No. 2. It. is, a general 

rule of tral."lZportation law that damage claitls m~y not be offset 

against tariff charges. Damage .zlai::l.s' must be handled as a 

separate transaction. No dctc:rcination need be'made herein as to 

the t:lcrits of said claims. F'Urthermorc, froQ a review of ,the 

clocU:lQctatioll in Exhibit 13 it appears that Sharp Fa:rms hes 
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already deducted the datlUlge allcg~d on two' of toe shipments from 

a check pQid to Brooks in connection with transportation services 

not in issue in this proceeding. 

Tile Co:.:ission staff has recoll'mcl,,::!ed th:'J.t ~ pursuant to 

Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code) OJ. fine equal to the 

amount of the net undcrch~r.ge of each respo~dent as shown in the 

staff rate exhibits (Exhib~ts 5 through 8) be af;sesscd .;1gainst 

the respective respondents. In addition, the staff recommends 

that, pursuant to- Section 'J774 of the Code, an .;1dditional: fine of 

$1,000 be assessed against Sharp Fams because of its practice of 

taking a deduction of generally ten percent from cintmum trans

portation charges paid to other c~riers for transporting its 

products. This practica, the staff argued) ;.s prohibited by the: 

restriction in th~ permi~ hcldby Sharp Fares. 

We agree with the staff recommen~ation that each of the 

respondents should be assessed a fine under the provisions of 

Section 380C of ~hc Code in the ~ount of the net undercharges 

found in the staff rate exhibits to be applicable to such 

respondent. 

As to the staff rccomQcndation that an ~ddition~l· 

fine of $1,000 be assessed aga~nst Sharp F~rms under the provisions 

of Section 3774, we do not concur with the representative of 

respondent that the suggested fine is excessive.. Based' on a 

revieW' of the entire record, an additional fine in the amount of 

$1,000 'Under said section would appear to be appropriate,. 

Findin~s and Conclusions 

After cor~ider~tion the Commiscion finds· that: 

1. Each 0: the fc~~ .cspondentc herein opc=ate~pursuant to 

r;).dial highway cotll:lon carrier permits. 
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2. Each of the four respondents herein was served with 

appropriate tariffs and distance tables. 

3. The staff rating of the transport~:ion covered by 

Exhibit 5 (Sharp F~r.os) is eorrect. 

4. Sharp Farms did not collect $163~6~ in freight charges I 

for tl:,c six shipments covered by Parts 1 t!'l:l:ot!gh 6 of. Exhibit 5 

within the tit::.e required by Item No. 250 of Minim:um P..a:~ '.t'ai:'iff 

No.2. 

5. Sharp Farms charged less than the lawfully prescribed 

mini:.lum rates in the inst3t).ces as set forth in Parts 7 through 8. 

of Exhibit 5~resu1ting iu undercharges in the .amount of $12.80. 

6. Sharp Farms, prior to the hearings in this proceeding, 

collected the $163.61 in freight charzcs and·the $12 .. 80 in under

charges referred to in Findings 4 and 5, respectively. 

7. The staff rating of the transportation covci:'cd by 

Exhibit 6 (Mcrris) is correct. 

S. The deduction of $11.31 frOQ tile invoice for freight 

charges to Sharp Farms in Exhibit 6 (Morris) was an illegal 

deduction. 

9. Morris charged less than the prescribed mintmum rates 

in the instance as set forth in Exhibit 6, resulting in an under

charge of $11.31. 

10. The· s.taff . rating of the transportation covered by 

EXhibit 7 (Ktncade) is correct. 

11.. The deduction of $107 • .58 for ''bulk fuel ff from freight 

charges on the invoice to Sharp Farms in Exhibit 7 (Kincade) was 

an illegal deduction. 
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12. The net amount less than the lawfully prescribed minfmum 

rates charged by Kincade for the transportation covered by Exhibit 7 

is $210 .• 93. 

13. 'I'he staff rating, as amended at the hearing, of th~ 

transportation covered by Exhibit 8 (Brooks) is correct. 

14.. The deductions of $12.77, $81.23 and $433.14 from the 

invoices in Parts 1, 2 and 3·, respectively, of Exhibit 8 (Brooks) . 

will not be allowed. 

15. The net amount less than the lawfully prescribed minimum, 

rates charged by Brooks for the transportation covered by Exhibit 8 

is $1,309.14. 

Based on the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that: 

1. Sharp Farms has violated Sections 3664, 3667 and 3737 of 

the Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine pursuant to 

Section 3800 of the Code in the amount of $176.41, and in addition 

thereto Sharp F~rms should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of 

the Code in the amount of $1,000. 

2. No~ Morris has violated Sections. 3667 and 3668 of the 

Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800 

of the Code in. the amount of $11.31" 

3. Allen Kincade has violated' Sections 3664, 3667, 3668 

and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine 
. " 

pursuant to Section 3800 of the 'Code in the a:oount of $'210.93. 

4. Earl R. Brooks has violated Sections 3664 7 3667~ 3668 

and 3737 of the Public Utilities COde and should,pay a fine 

pursuant to Section 3800 of t:he Code in the amount of $1,,309.14. 
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s. Noah Morris, Allen Kincade and Earl R. .. Brooks should be 

ordered to cease and desist from making or accepting any deductions 

from ~nimUQ transportation charges on freight bills or invoices 

covering transportation of the property of Sharp Farms that are 

not specifically provided for by the applicable minimum rate 

tariffs or authorized by the Cocm1ssion. 

the Commission expects that Noah MOrriS, Allen Kincade 

and Eru:l R. Brooks will proceed promptly, diligently and in 'good 

faith t? pursue all reasonable measures to collect the' net amount 

of undercharges found herein as to each. The staff of the 

Comr.rl.ssion will make a subsequent field investigation thereof. 

If there is reason to believe that any of said respondents,. or 

any of' their attorneys, have not been diligent) or have not' taken 

all reasonable measures to collect the net amount of undercharges 

found herein as to that respondent or respondents, or have not 

acted in good faith, the Commission will reopen this proceeding 

as to that particular respondent or respondents for the purpose 

of formally inquiring into the circ\ltllStances and for the purpose 

of detercining whether £ur~her sanctions should be imposed against 

the particular respondent or respondents involved. 

IT IS ORDERED ~hat: 

1. Sharp Farms Trucking, Inc., a corporation, shall pay a 

fine of $1,176.4l to this Commission on or before the ewcn~ieth 

day a£~er the effective date of this order. 

2. Noah Morris, an individual, shall pay a fine of $11.3l 

to thic Co~ssion'on or before the ~wentieth day af~cr the· 

effec~ivc date. of this order • 
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3. Allen Kincade, an individual, shall pay a fine of $210.93· 

to this Cocmission on or before the twentieth day after the 

effective date of this order. 

4. Earl R. Brooks, doing business as Earl R. Brooks trucking, 

shall pAy a fine of $1,309.14' to this Cocmission on or before the 

twentieth day after the. effective date of this order. 

S. Noah Morris, .Allen Kincade and Earl R. Brooks shall take 

such action, including legal action, as may be necessary to collect 

the amounts of 'Undercharges set forth herein as to each, and shall 

notify the Commission in writing upon the consumoation of such 

collections. 

6. In the event Noah Morris, Allen Kincade or EarlR. 

Brooks have not collected the undercharges ordered to be collected 

by pare-graph 5 of this order, or any part of such undercharges, 

within sixty days after the effective date of this order,. s.aid' 

respondent or respondents shall proceed promptly, diligently and 

in good faith to pursue all reasonable ~e.asures to collect them; 

said respondent or rcspondents shall file with the Commission, on 

the first Monday of each month after the cnd of said sixty days,. 

a report of the undercharges remaining to be collected and 

specifying the action taken to· collect such undereharges,and 

the result of such action, until such undercharges have been 

collected in full or until further order of the Commission. 

7. Noah Morris, Allen Kincade ::md Earl R.. Brooks shall 

henceforth cease and desist from ~~ng or accepting. any 

deductions from minim\lXll transportation charges on freight bills 

or invoices coverirJ.g. transportation of .thc fropertyof Sharp Farms 
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Trucking., Inc., that are not specifically provided for by the 

applicable miniQum rate tariffs or 3uthorizcd by the Commission. 

The Secretary of the Co~ssion is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. 

The effective date of this order, as to a particular respondc:mt, 

shall be twenty days after the completion of such service upon 

such respondent. 

(/:IE Dated at ___________ , California~ -this 

_d __ day of FEBRUARY , 1966. 

" , " 

cOtDmissioners . 


